Agenda

February 24:

1:00 to 1:15p  Welcome/Intro  Matt Murello, Chair, ACEC Coalition Leaders

1:15p to 2:30p  Coalition Roundtable Sessions
                CAMEE
                Moderator: Joel Goodmonson, Chair
                CASE
                Moderator: Stacy Bartoletti, Chair
                COPS
                Moderator: Joe Romano, Chair
                Land Development Coalition / Geoprofessional Coalition
                Moderator: Jay Wolverton, Chair
                Moderators: Chuck Gemayel, Chair
                Small Firms Coalition (Module 5)
                Moderators: John Doehring & Bill Lloyd, Chair

2:30p to 2:45p  Break

2:45p to 3:45p  Economic Outlook Briefing
                Moderators: Matt Murello, Chair & Dave Mykins, Chair-Elect

3:45 to 4:00p  Day One Wrap-up
                Speakers: Dave Mykins, Chair-Elect

February 25:

11:00a – 11:15a  Welcome / Intro
                Speakers: Dave Mykins, Chair-Elect

11:15a to 11:45a  ACEC Update
                Speakers: ACEC Leadership TBD

11:45a to 12:45p  Education Session #1 (Legal/Risk Sessions)
                The Engineer’s Guide to Effective Communication and Documentation – Diane Mika, Berkeley
                Navigating Cyber Security in Engineering – Jeff Connelly, Chris Wilkerson, Greyling
                Workmen’s Compensation and Employment Issues in a Pandemic – Ann Stewart, Catherine Strauss, Ice Miller, LLP

12:45p to 1:00p  Break

1:00p to 2:00p  Education Session 2 (Business Operation Sessions)
                Maximizing Client Relationships from Behind the Desk or a Physical Distance – Jennifer Newman, Elevate Marketing Solutions
                Leveraging Technology to Support Businesses in Uncertain Times – Jeff Gebhard, Braun Intertec
                Remote Work Tax Implications – Diana Stassmaier, Aldrich CPAs + Advisors, LLP; Katharine Mottley, ACEC’s Vice-President, Tax and Regulatory Affairs

2:00p to 2:15p  Series Wrap-Up
                Speakers: Matt Murello, Chair & Dave Mykins, Chair-Elect
February 26:

Coalition of American Structural Engineers Meetings (CASE)

1:00p to 1:15p  Welcome / Intro  Stacy Bartoletti, Chair, CASE
1:15p to 3:15p  Committee Meetings
CASE Contracts Committee – Bruce Burt Chair
CASE Guidelines Committee – Kevin Chamberlain, Chair
CASE Programs Committee – Nils Ericson, Chair
CASE Toolkit Committee – Roger Parra, Chair
3:15p to 3:30p  Committee Wrap-up & Adjourn  Stacy Bartoletti, Chair, CASE